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to his other daughter Eilica, whose marriage with Otto of
Ballenstedt raised in importance a house soon to rival that
of her sister. The Billung line, whose hereditary right to the
duchy had been unchallenged, came to an end and the duchy
was vacant; so at last the king of Germany had the power
of appointing the duke of Saxony. Henry chose Lothar of
SuppUnburg, hoping perhaps to ensure the loyalty of one
whose territories bordered so closely on the royal domain.
But Lothar was determined to admit no royal interference
with Saxon autonomy, and to make himself in fact the master
of the duchy, which Magnus Billung had been in name only.
Thanks to the dowry of his wife he was provided with the
resources to make this possible.
The political situation, then, that gradually developed
during the reign of Henry V, was almost a reaction to the
days of the tribal duchies. There were now three great
duchies in which the dukes were obtaining independent con-
trol ; they passed on their office by hereditary right to their
sons ; and only from one of them could the king expect loyal
co-operation.1 Nevertheless, in 1111, when Henry returned
victoriously from Italy with the additional prestige of the
imperial title, he entered without misgiving on his other task,
Archbishop to make the kingship in Germany a reality. Almost immedi-
Adaibert ately he was faced with opposition from an unexpected
quarter. His right-hand man hitherto had been his
chancellor Adalbert, whom he had nominated to the vacant
archbishopric of Mayence before departing for Italy, but had
kept him by his side during the expedition and only invested
him with the temporalities after his return. The appoint-
ment of Adalbert seemed to ensure to the king the support
of the leading ecclesiastic in Germany, but the event, as in
the similar case of Henry II and Becket, proved exactly the
opposite. Adalbert revealed an intense personal ambition,
striving after lordship and dominion, not concerned with the
ecclesiastical side of his office like Becket. Disputes between
king and archbishop began almost at once over certain
temporalities of the see which Henry had enjoyed during the
vacancy. The rift was never healed; Adalbert proved to
It is noticeable that of the three only Frederick of Suabia came in
person on the Italian expedition. Duke Henry of Carinthia was also there,
but Ms duchy was relatively unimportant.

